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Recently developed pair coupled cluster doubles (pCCD) theory successfully reproduces doubly
occupied configuration interaction (DOCI) with mean field cost. However, the projective nature of
pCCD makes the method non-variational and thus hard to improve systematically. As a variational
alternative, we explore the idea of coupled-cluster-like expansions based on amplitude determinants
and develop a specific theory similar to pCCD based on determinants of pairwise doubles. The new
ansatz admits a variational treatment through Monte Carlo methods while remaining size-consistent
and, crucially, polynomial cost. In the dissociations of LiH, HF, H2O and N2, the method performs
very similarly to pCCD and DOCI, suggesting that coupled-cluster-like ansatzes and variational
evaluation may not be mutually exclusive.
I. INTRODUCTION
The electronic correlation energy can be divided into
two parts[1]. Dynamic correlation, small changes to
mean field theory, can be described effectively through
many-body perturbation theory[2]. Static or non-
dynamic correlation becomes important when the ground
state contains degenerate or near-degenerate configura-
tions, i.e. where more than one determinant is needed
for a qualitative description of the system. Such sit-
uations arise in bond breaking[1], large pi-conjugated
molecules where the HOMO-LUMO gap is small[3], tran-
sition metal complexes[4] and superconductivity[5]. For
such cases, a single Slater determinant gives qualitatively
incorrect results.
The concept of seniority has a long history in nu-
clear physics[6]. Seniority number is the measurement
of unpaired electrons in a determinant. It has been
showed before that strong correlation is very often con-
centrated within the low seniority regions of Hilbert
space[7]. Among them, the seniority zero wave function
is the most studied due to the fact that it is both size
consistent and capable of capturing a large amount of
strong correlation.
The most elaborate seniority zero wave function is
doubly occupied configuration interaction (DOCI)[8],
which is a full configuration interaction (FCI) wave
function limited to seniority zero space. DOCI was
thoroughly studied in the pioneering days of quantum
chemistry[8–10] and has many desirable features, being
size-consistent, variational and effective for describing
strong correlation. However, DOCI’s factorial cost scal-
ing severely limits its applicability.
Coupled Cluster (CC) with single and double exci-
tations (CCSD)[11] and CCSD with perturbative triple
excitations [CCSD(T)][12] provide a very powerful way
to describe dynamic correlation for a polynomial scal-
ing cost. Between its rigorous size consistency, its sys-
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tematic improvability, and its exceptional accuracy even
at the CCSD(T) level, CC has become one of the most
trusted and even routine methods in quantum chemistry
for weakly correlated systems that are not too large.
Unfortunately, the main drawback of traditional CC is
that the ansatz is optimized in a projective manner to
achieve polynomial scaling, which makes the energy non-
variational and leads to qualitative failure in strongly cor-
related regimes [13–15]. Examples include breaking of
multiple bonds simultaneously, and the Hubbard model
at large U, in which RHF-based CCSD or even CCSD(T)
“overcorrelates” and the converged energy is well below
the FCI energy [16]. While many approaches have been
taken to resolve this issue, including multi-reference CC
[17], combinatorially scaling variational CC[18], single-
pair couple cluster[19] and CC valence bond [20], there
remain no CC methods that can capture both static and
dynamic correlation in large molecules at an affordable
cost.
Recently, the antisymmetric-product of one-reference-
orbital geminals (AP1roG)[21] was introduced by Ayers
and coworkers in an attempt to deal with static correla-
tion at polynomial cost. Impressively, they showed that
AP1roG gives results almost equivalent to those of DOCI.
Later, Scuseria and coworkers recognized that AP1roG
is a simplified version of coupled cluster doubles (CCD),
in which electrons are paired and only pair excitations
are allowed, which they termed pair-CCD (pCCD)[13].
It is quite remarkable that by eliminating the vast bulk
of the cluster operator, the pCCD ansatz accurately re-
produces the factorially complex DOCI. It is also im-
portant: since DOCI provides a powerful description of
strong correlation in a wide variety of systems, so do
AP1roG and pCCD. However, like most other CC meth-
ods, both pCCD and AP1roG are non-variational.
One may raise the question that since pCCD is al-
ready so close to DOCI, what is the point of achieving
variationality? One should note that although pCCD
does not have enough degrees of freedom to break vari-
ationality, once one breaks electron pairs and adds high
seniority determinants to the ansatz, aiming to recover
the dynamic correlations missing in pCCD, this theory
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2fails in the same manner as traditional CC, yielding non-
variational energies[13]. Therefore, it is not trivial to
improve pCCD systematically.
If one optimizes the wave function parameters in cou-
pled cluster ansatz variationally, the unphysical overcor-
relation in multiple bond breaking can be eliminated[18].
This variational CC (VCC) approach has combinatorial
cost scaling, however, and can only be applied to small
systems. As a compromise, Knowles and Robinson devel-
oped quasi-variational coupled cluster theory[22]. This
method is only approximately variational, however, and
the energies are not strictly upper bounds.
Besides deterministic methods, variational quantum
Monte Carlo (VMC)[23] is another accurate and versa-
tile method for treating electron correlation. The VMC
method is used to find expectation values of operators for
a given trial wave function and to optimize the param-
eters in the trial wave function stochastically. In gen-
eral VMC need not depend on the independent parti-
cle approximation as it is compatible with more general
ansatzes such as Jastrow Slater, Jastrow multi-Slater[23]
and Jastrow AGP[24]. VMC is strictly variational, but
it does not currently admit a polynomial-cost evaluation
of CC wave functions.
In this study, we introduce amplitude determinant cou-
pled cluster theory (ADCC), an approach that seeks to
maintain the properties of traditional CC, such as size-
consistency, while achieving polynomial cost and varia-
tional evaluation through VMC. The central idea is to
redefine the cluster expansion so that each configuration
in the expansion has a coefficient given by a determi-
nant of cluster amplitudes. The thinking is that a de-
terminant has the rare ability to map a combinatorially
large sum of terms (the likes of which arise when one
wants to consider all possible excitation pathways into
a given configuration) into an object that can be evalu-
ated for a polynomially scaling cost. While many choices
for the matrix whose determinant is to be employed can
be imagined, we seek in this study to develop what is
likely the simplest example in which we follow the pair-
wise doubles approach of pCCD, whose cluster expan-
sion suggests a particularly simple choice for the matrix
in question. The resulting ADCC with pairwise doubles
(pADCCD) proves to be remarkably similar to its non-
variational cousin, motivating future investigations into
more general ADCC expansions.
This paper is structured as follows. We begin with
a review of the pCCD method and explain the reason
why it is incompatible with VMC. We then introduce
pADCCD theory, its difference from pCCD, and prove
that pADCCD is rigorously size-consistent. We will also
explain the use of linear method[25] technology to op-
timize its parameters. Having laid out the general for-
malism, we end our theory section by introducing orbital
optimization of pADCCD with reduced density matrices
(RDMs) and the Newton-Raphson algorithm, after which
we conclude our theoretical analysis by discussing the
scaling of the method. Results are presented for the bond
stretching potentials of LiH, HF, H2O and N2, along with
the comparison between canonical and our optimized or-
bitals, and a size consistency check. We conclude with
a summary of our findings and comments on the future
development of pADCCD.
II. THEORY
A. CC Incompatibility with VMC
In variational Monte Carlo, the energy expression is
E =
〈Ψ|H|Ψ〉
〈Ψ|Ψ〉 =
∑
~n
| 〈~n|Ψ〉 |2
〈Ψ|Ψ〉
〈~n|H|Ψ〉
〈~n|Ψ〉 (1)
which may be approximated by sampling a set of occupa-
tions ξ from the wave function’s probability distribution
| 〈~n|Ψ〉 |2/ 〈Ψ|Ψ〉. The energy is then estimated as an av-
erage of local energies.
E =
1
ns
∑
~n∈ξ
〈~n|H|Ψ〉
〈~n|Ψ〉 =
1
ns
∑
~n∈ξ
EL (~n) (2)
with ns being the number of Monte Carlo samples in ξ.
For our purposes, it is convenient to write the ab initio
Hamiltonian as
H =
∑
pq
tpq
(
a†paq + a
†
paq
)
+
∑
pqrs
(pq|rs)
(
1
2
a†paqa
†
ras +
1
2
a†paqa
†
ras + a
†
paqa
†
ras
)
(3)
where (pq|rs) are the usual two-electron coulomb inte-
grals in (11|22) order, a†p (a†p) and ap(ap) are creation
and destruction operators of an α(β) electron in the pth
spatial orbital, and tpq are modified one-electron inte-
grals,
tpq = hpq − 1
2
∑
r
(pr|rq) (4)
where hpq are the standard one-electron integrals.
From the energy and Hamiltonian expressions, we see
that if an ansatz can evaluate 〈~n|Ψ〉 efficiently, this is
sufficient for use with VMC in Fock space. For the pCCD
ansatz with RHF as reference, its cluster amplitudes can
be write in matrix form
T =

taa
ii
taa
jj
taa
kk
...
tbb
ii
tbb
jj
tbb
kk
...
tcc
ii
tcc
jj
tcc
kk
...
... ... ... ...
 (5)
in which index i, j, k represent occupied orbitals in the
reference and a, b, c represent virtual orbitals in the ref-
erence.
3The amplitude expression for pCCD ansatz can be
written as
〈~n|ΨpCCD〉 =
〈
~n|exp
(
Tˆ
)
|RHF
〉
= 〈~n|RHF 〉+
〈
~n|Tˆ |RHF
〉
+
1
2
〈
~n|Tˆ 2|RHF
〉
+ ... (6)
in which Tˆ is the cluster operator
Tˆ =
∑
ia
taa
ii
a†aaia
†
aai (7)
Suppose the occupation number vector is a quadruply
excited configuration, ~nabij , relative to the reference de-
terminant. Then only the second order cluster operator
term will not vanish. Therefore,〈
~nabij |ΨpCCD
〉
=
1
2
× 2×
(
taa
ii
tbb
jj
+ taa
jj
tbb
ii
)
=
1
2
× 2× Perm
(
taa
ii
taa
jj
tbb
ii
tbb
jj
)
= Perm
[
T
(
~nabij
)]
(8)
in which “Perm” represents the permanent of a matrix
and the factor 2 comes from the number of ways of per-
muting i, j, a, b indices, which cancels the 1/2 from the
exponentials Taylor series. This result generalizes, with
the amplitude of pCCD for a given occupation number
vector given by a permanent of an nex/2 by nex/2 part
of the cluster amplitude matrix, with nex the excitation
level in the occupation number vector[21]. For Nth level
excitations, there are N ! ways to permute the indices,
therefore the exponential’s 1/N ! is canceled and no con-
stants appear before the permanent.
Thus, the difficulty in evaluating a pCCD occupation
number coefficient is equivalent to the evaluation of a
permanent. However, there are no known polynomial
cost methods for permanent evaluation, and so pCCD,
like CC in general, is incompatible with VMC.
B. Determinant Amplitude
We propose a different, but related ansatz, in which
coefficients are defined to be determinants rather than
permanents. Using the nex/2 by nex/2 matrix
T˜ ≡

taa
ii
taa
jj
taa
kk
...
−tbb
ii
tbb
jj
tbb
kk
...
−tcc
ii
−tcc
jj
tcc
kk
...
... ... ... ...
 (9)
we define the wave function coefficient to be
〈~n|Ψ〉 = det
[
T˜ (~n)
]
. (10)
These determinants can be evaluated through LU decom-
position with O (n3ex) cost, making this pADCCD ansatz
compatible with VMC.
We should note that our choice of determinant in-
stead of permanent forms a different approximation than
pCCD, and since pCCD is not exact, using a determi-
nant is not necessarily better or worse. Moreover, as we
will prove later, size consistency still holds, and so one
of CC’s most important properties is maintained. And
since we make the lower triangle negative, the coefficients
obtained from pADCCD match those of pCCD through
quadruple excitations. Unlike pCCD, pADCCD cannot
be written in the compact exp
(
Tˆ
)
form, but with size
consistency nonetheless maintained, this seems a minor
inconvenience.
C. Energy Expression
We will derive the energy expression for pADCCD in
this subsection. Before considering our particular wave
function, notice that the subset of Hamiltonian terms
that contain only number and hole operators (i.e. a†iai
and a†bab) will add a wave-function-independent contri-
bution to the local energy,
E0 (~n) =
∑
i
tii +
∑
i
tii +
∑
ij
(
ii|jj)
+
1
2
[∑
ij
(ii|jj) +
∑
ia
(ia|ai)
+
∑
ij
(
ii|jj)+∑
ia
(
ia|ai)] (11)
The remaining one-electron terms in the Hamiltonian
of the type a†iaa will not contribute to the local energy as
it breaks seniority symmetry and pADCCD is strictly se-
niority zero. Likewise, the only two-electron terms in the
Hamiltonian that will give a non-vanishing contribution
to the local energy are the terms of the type a†iaaa
†
i
aa.
Therefore, the expression for the local energy is,
E (~n) = E0 (~n) +
∑
ia
(
ia|ia)
〈
~n|a†iaaa†iaa|Ψ
〉
〈~n|Ψ〉
= E0 (~n) +
∑
ia
(
ia|ia)
〈
~naa
ii
|Ψ
〉
〈~n|Ψ〉
= E0 (~n) +
∑
ia
(
ia|ia) det
[
T˜
(
~naa
ii
)]
det
[
T˜ (~n)
] (12)
in which
∣∣∣~naa
ii
〉
is obtained by exciting two electrons (α
and β) from the ith occupied orbital to the ath virtual
orbital in |~n〉.
4D. Proof of Size-Consistency
In this subsection, we will prove that our pADCCD
ansatz is strictly size consistent. The definition of size-
consistency states that the energy calculated with two
non-interacting systems A and B together as a “super
system” should be equal to the sum of the energies of
systems A and B calculated separately. To prove this,
consider two non-interacting systems A and B. Then the
coefficient matrix becomes block diagonal
T˜ =
(
T˜AA 0
0 T˜BB
)
(13)
since there are no “cross-excitations” between the two
systems. Then due to the properties of determinants, we
have
〈~nAB |ΨAB〉 = 〈~nA|ΨA〉 〈~nB |ΨB〉 (14)
and it follows that,
〈ΨAB |ΨAB〉 =
∑
~nAB
〈ΨAB |~nAB〉 〈~nAB |ΨAB〉
=
∑
~nAB
|〈ΨA|~nA〉|2|〈ΨB |~nB〉|2
= 〈ΨA|ΨA〉 〈ΨB |ΨB〉
(15)
Thus the energy expression becomes
EAB =
∑
~nAB
|〈ΨAB |~nAB〉|2
〈ΨAB |ΨAB〉
〈~nAB |HA +HB |ΨAB〉
〈~nAB |ΨAB〉
=
∑
~nAB
|〈ΨAB |~nAB〉|2
〈ΨAB |ΨAB〉
(
〈~nA|HA|ΨA〉
〈~nA|ΨA〉
〈~nB |ΨB〉
〈~nB |ΨB〉
+
〈~nB |HB |ΨB〉
〈~nB |ΨB〉
〈~nA|ΨA〉
〈~nA|ΨA〉
)
=
∑
~nAB
|〈ΨA|~nA〉|2|〈ΨB |~nB〉|2
〈ΨA|ΨA〉 〈ΨB |ΨB〉 (ELA (~nA) + ELB (~nB))
=
∑
~nA
|〈ΨA|~nA〉|2
〈ΨA|ΨA〉 ELA (~nA) +
∑
~nB
|〈ΨB |~nB〉|2
〈ΨB |ΨB〉 ELB (~nB)
= EA + EB (16)
and so pADCCD is size consistent.
E. Derivative Ratios
Before discussing the variational minimization of the
energy, we first lay the groundwork by developing efficient
evaluations of terms that we call derivative ratios, which
will make the optimization relatively simple to describe.
Defining derivative notation |Ψx〉 ≡ ∂ |Ψ〉 /∂µx, where µx
is the xth wave function parameter, we first consider the
“bare” derivative ratio
D~n (µx) ≡ 〈~n|Ψ
x〉
〈~n|Ψ〉 (17)
For amplitudes, these ratios are:
D~n
(
taa
ii
) ≡ det
[
T˜ (~n)
]
Tr
[
Θ (~n) ∂T˜ (~n)
∂taa
ii
]
det
[
T˜ (~n)
] = Θ (~n)iiaa
(18)
in which Θ (~n) is the inverse of T˜ (~n).
In addition to the bare derivative ratios, we also define
the energy derivative ratios,
G~n (µx) ≡ 〈~n|H|Ψ
x〉
〈~n|Ψ〉 (19)
which are related to derivatives of the local energy by
G~n (µx) = ∂EL (~n)
∂µx
+D~n (µx)EL (~n) (20)
Based on the expression of local energy, its derivative is:
∂EL (~n)
∂tbb
jj
=
∑
ia
(
ia|ia) det
[
T˜
(
~naa
ii
)]
det
[
T˜ (~n)
] (Θ (~n)jj
bb
−Θ (~naa
ii
)jj
bb
)
(21)
and the evaluation of local energy derivatives are similar
to that of bare derivative ratios.
F. Amplitude Optimization by Linear Method
We variationally optimize the energy of the pADCCD
wave function using the linear method (LM)[26, 27]. The
LM works by repeatedly solving the Schro¨dinger equation
in a special subspace of the full Hilbert space defined by
the span of the wave function and its first derivatives.
More precisely, we construct the generalized eigenvalue
problem∑
y∈{0,1,...}
〈Ψx|H|Ψy〉 cy = λ
∑
y∈{0,1,...}
〈Ψx|Ψy〉 cy (22)
where |Ψx〉 and |Ψy〉 are shorthand for derivatives of |Ψ〉
with respect to the xth and yth wave function parameters
µx and µy, respectively, and
∣∣Ψ0〉 ≡ |Ψ〉. After solving
this eigenvalue problem for c, one updates the parameters
by
µx ← µx + cx/c0 (23)
5The Hamiltonian and overlap matrices are built by
Monte Carlo sampling∑
~n∈ξ
∑
y∈{0,1,...}
〈Ψx|~n〉
〈Ψ|~n〉
〈~n|H|Ψy〉
〈~n|Ψ〉 cy
= λ
∑
~n∈ξ
∑
y∈{0,1,...}
〈Ψx|~n〉
〈Ψ|~n〉
〈~n|Ψy〉
〈~n|Ψ〉 cy
(24)
Inspecting the above Monte Carlo approximations to the
Hamiltonian and overlap matrices in the first derivative
subspace makes clear that only derivative ratios Dn (µx)
and Gn (µx) from Eqs. 17 and 19 are needed. There-
fore, the LM can be applied efficiently to optimize the
amplitudes by evaluating these ratios.
G. Orbital Optimization
Like DOCI and pCCD, pADCCD is not invariant to
the choice of orbital basis, since all open-shell determi-
nants are neglected. Thus optimal orbitals need to be
found to fully minimize the energy. In this section we
introduce an orbital optimization method for pADCCD.
First consider the one-body anti-Hermitian operator∑
p>q
∑
σ
κpq
(
a†pσaqσ − a†qσapσ
)
(25)
which, when exponentiated, creates unitary orbital rota-
tions (here σ indexes spin).
Given this rotation operator, we can generalize the en-
ergy to be
E (κ) =
〈
Ψ|e−κHeκ|Ψ〉 (26)
We expand this energy to second order in ~κ,
E (~κ) ' E (0) + ~κT
(
∂E (~κ)
∂~κ
)
~κ=0
+
1
2
~κT
(
∂2E (~κ)
∂~κ2
)
~κ=0
~κ (27)
where we work at ~κ = 0 by transforming the basis in
which we express the Hamiltonian (i.e. by transforming
the one- and two-electron integrals).
We define the energy gradient and hessian,
ωpq =
∂E (κ)
∂κpq
(28)
Apq,rs =
∂2E (κ)
∂κpq∂κrs
(29)
both of which are functions of the one- and two-
electron reduced density matrices
γpq ≡
〈
Ψ|a†paq + a†paq|Ψ
〉
Γrspq ≡
〈
Ψ|1
2
a†para
†
qas +
1
2
a†para
†
qas + a
†
para
†
qas|Ψ
〉
(30)
We evaluate both γ and Γ the same way we evaluate the
energy.
It should be noted that the one-electron reduced den-
sity matrix γ is diagonal in the basis in which we define
the pairing. The two-electron reduced density matrix Γ
is also very sparse thanks to pADCCD being seniority
zero. Detailed expressions for the orbital gradient and
hessian can be found in the Appendix.
Using ~ω and A, we can minimize the energy with re-
spect to orbital rotations by Newton-Raphson,
~κ = −A−1~ω (31)
After each step, we update the MO-coefficients by
C = C(0)U = C(0)e~κ (32)
where C(0) is the old MO-coefficients matrix, C is the
new MO-coefficients matrix, and U is the MO-rotation
matrix. We then recompute our MO integrals to work in
the basis in which ~κ is again zero.
In each iteration, we first perform a linear method up-
date for the cluster amplitudes. Then we evaluate the
one- and two-electron reduced density matrices with the
updated wave function. Finally, ~ω and A are built and
NR is performed to update the orbital basis.
H. Scaling
Having presented our optimization method, we now
analyze its cost. In each iteration, we need to loop over
occupied and virtual orbitals to compute local energies,
RDMs, and derivative ratios. As the evaluation of the rel-
evant determinants scale as n3ex, in which nex is the pair
excitation level, the overall cost scales as nsnonun
3
ex, in
which ns, no and nu are the number of samples, num-
ber of occupied and unoccupied orbitals in reference de-
terminant, respectively. Although this O (N6) scaling
looks much steeper than the O (N3) scaling of pCCD,
one should note the highly excited configurations are
rarely sampled, and so in many molecules the n3ex term
in the scaling may behave more like a constant. In such a
regime, pADCCD’s scaling may appear closer to O (N3).
At the end of each iteration, we need to reset κˆ to 0
via a basis rotation. The one- and two-electron integrals
needed to represent Hamiltonian in the new basis can be
TABLE I: Size consistency errors (absolute values) for
well separated H2 in kcal/mol.
number of H2 pADCCD CISD
1 0.000±0.001 0.00
2 0.0001±0.0003 0.64
3 0.003±0.008 1.21
4 0.001±0.006 1.73
5 0.001±0.006 2.21
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FIG. 1: Dissociation of LiH in cc-pVDZ basis set
evaluated at an O (N5) cost. However, as the basis rota-
tion is required only once per LM iteration, rather than
once per sample, its cost is typically negligible compared
to that of the sampling effort involved in optimizing clus-
ter amplitudes.
III. RESULTS
A. Computational Details
pADCCD results were obtained using our own software
for VMC in Hilbert space, with one- and two-electron
integrals for the Hamiltonian taken from PySCF[28].
The full configuration interaction (FCI) results were ob-
tained from Molpro[29] and CISD results from Psi4[30].
pCCD and DOCI results were kindly shared by Peter A.
Limacher[31]. We froze N and O 1s orbitals at the RHF
level. Sample size is taken to be 3.6×106. All statistical
uncertainties were converged to less than 0.01eV in all
cases.
B. Size Consistency Check
Before showing our examples, we first check the size
consistency of pADCCD by calculating the energy of up
to 5 well separated H2 molecules in a STO-3G basis. As
shown in Table I, the error per molecule does not grow
with the increase of system size like in CISD. Instead, it
remains zero within statistical uncertainty. This result
demonstrates pADCCD’s size consistency, as we proved
in section II D.
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FIG. 2: Dissociation of HF in 6-31G basis set
C. LiH
We begin our results with a simple example, the LiH
molecule in the cc-pVDZ basis[32]. The system has only
two valence electrons, and both DOCI and pCCD de-
liver almost exact results compared to FCI. Due to our
method’s similarity with pCCD, we also expect nearly
exact results. Figure 1 shows our results at 17 bond
lengths between 0.9A˚ and 4.4A˚. The non-parallelarity
error (NPE) defined as the difference between the largest
and smallest error with respect to FCI along the potential
surface is about 2 mEh, confirming our expectations.
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FIG. 3: Symmetric Dissociation of H2O in 6-31G basis
set with a bond angle of 109.57◦
7FIG. 4: Comparison of H2O optimized and canonical orbitals. Clockwise from top left the orbitals are the optimized
4th, canonical 4th, canonical 5th, and optimized 5th.
D. HF
We next turn our attention to the dissociation of hy-
drogen flouride in a 6-31G basis[33]. Figure 2 shows
the absolute energy of pADCCD, along with DOCI,
pCCD[31] and FCI results. The results show that pAD-
CCD, DOCI and pCCD are energetically almost indis-
tinguishable. A close analysis shows that the NPE of
pADCCD and pCCD with respect to FCI is about 17
and 18 mEh, respectively. Unlike LiH, where seniority
zero based wave functions are near exact, we see a large
energy gap between all seniority zero based ansatzes and
FCI. This is a remainder that while seniority zero wave
functions are often effective for strong correlations, they
do not capture all the details of weak correlation.
In Figure 2 we also plot the results using only RHF
canonical orbitals and no further orbital optimization. As
one can see, the results are quite poor when using RHF
orbitals, especially when one stretches the bonds and the
optimal orbitals become more and more localized.
E. H2O
Our next example is the symmetric double dissociation
of H2O, as shown in Figure 3. Again, pADCCD provides
nearly identical energies compared to DOCI and pCCD,
and the NPE with respect to FCI is about 19 mEh for
pADCCD and 16 mEh for pCCD. The coincidence of the
pADCCD with pCCD and DOCI is thus true not just
for one pair of strongly correlated electrons, but for two
pairs as well. However, we can still see from the plot that
like pCCD and DOCI, a significant amount of dynamic
correlation is clearly missing in all these methods.
In order to show the importance of orbital optimiza-
tion, we plot optimized and RHF canonical orbitals for
H2O at bond length 2.2A˚ in Figure 4. It is very clear
that at this stretched geometry, the optimized orbitals
are much more localized than canonical orbitals. This
localization is also seen in pCCD[7]. Indeed, the qualita-
tive difference between optimized orbitals and canonical
orbitals emphasizes the necessity of orbital optimization.
F. N2
Our final example is the dissociation of N2. As Fig-
ure 5 reveals, the difference between pCCD and pAD-
CCD is more noticeable in N2, which is to be extected
now that hextuples (the first excitation level at which the
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FIG. 5: Dissociation of N2 in 6-31G basis set
8ansatz forms are different) are needed for a qualitatively
correct description of the dissociation. Indeed, we find
that disabling hextuple and higher excitations raises the
pADCCD energy by 0.5eV. Although their NPEs now
differ noticeably, 56 mEh for pCCD versus 65 mEh for
pADCCD, they are of the same order of magnitude and
neither are close to quantitative. Achieving a more quan-
titative accuracy clearly requires a more flexible cluster
expansion, but, as is well known [], this route leads to
qualitatively incorrect variational violations when pur-
sued in a traditional CC approach. As variational viola-
tions are not possible in a VMC-based approach, it will
be interesting in future to investigate more flexible ex-
pansions within the amplitude determinant framework.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented amplitude determinant coupled
cluster with pairwise doubles (pADCCD) as a variational
cousin to pCCD. Unlike the permanent-based coefficients
of pCCD, pADCCD defines its expansion coefficients
as amplitude determinants. Combined with variational
Monte Carlo methods, this choice produces a method
that is exact for an electron pair, size-consistent, poly-
nomial cost, and variational. Initial tests on the disso-
ciations of LiH, HF, H2O and N2 reveal that pADCCD
and pCCD produce similar results, suggesting that the
leading approximation in both theories is their limita-
tion to the seniority zero sector rather than the choice
of permanent versus determinant for defining the cluster
expansion.
Like pCCD and other seniority zero approaches, pAD-
CCD proves effective for describing some strong electron
correlations but is unable to deliver quantitative accu-
racy, a difficulty that may in future be addressed in two
different ways. First, one may seek to increase the flex-
ibility of the cluster expansion. We know that gener-
alizing pCCD into CCSD greatly improves the recovery
of weak correlation effects near equilibrium, but that it
also leads to unacceptable variational violations as bonds
are stretched. Analogous generalizations of pADCCD
cannot suffer this problem, and so exploring more so-
phisticated amplitude-determinant-based cluster expan-
sions is one attractive option. Another approach would
be to use an amplitude-determinant-based expansion as
the trial function in projector Monte Carlo, which the
low per-sample cost of pADCCD for low-lying configura-
tions suggests may be an especially effective pairing. Of
course, these avenues are not mutually exclusive, and we
look forward to investigating both in future research.
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Appendix
For completeness, we include here expression for
the pADCCD orbital rotation gradient and hessian.
These should provide everything needed for the Newton-
Raphson algorithm we use for orbital optimization. The
expressions are similar to those in the pCCD paper[14].
The energy can be written as
E (κ) =
〈
Ψ|e−κHeκ|Ψ〉 (33)
with
κ =
∑
p>q
∑
σ
κpq
(
a†pσaqσ − a†qσapσ
)
(34)
where we evaluate the orbital rotation unitary transfor-
mation as exp(κ) and transform the integrals into this
new basis.
The orbital gradient is(
∂E (κ)
∂κpq
)
κ=0
= Ppq
∑
σ
〈[
H, a†pσaqσ
]〉
= Ppq
∑
uvt
[
(uv|tp) Γvqut + (up|tv) Γqvut − (uv|qt) Γvtup − (qv|tu) Γvupt
]
(35)
where Ppq is a permutation operator Ppq = 1 − (p↔ q)
and the notation for the expectation value means
〈O〉 =
〈
Ψ|Oˆ|Ψ
〉
(36)
Similarly, the Hessian is
Apq,rs =
(
∂2E (κ)
∂κpq∂κrs
)
κ=0
=
1
2
PpqPrs
∑
σ,τ
〈[[
H, a†pσaqσ
]
, a†rτasτ
]〉
+
1
2
PpqPrs
∑
σ,τ
〈[[
H, a†rσasσ
]
, a†pτaqτ
]〉
(37)
We obtain
Apq,rs = PpqPrs 1
2
∑
uvt
δqr
(
(uv|tp) Γvsut + (up|tv) Γsvut
+ (uv|st) Γvtup + (sv|tu) Γvupt
)
+ δps
(
(uv|qt) Γvtur + (qv|tu) Γvurt + (uv|tr) Γvqut + (ur|tv) Γqvut
)
+
∑
uv
(up|vr) Γqsuv + (ur|vp) Γsquv + (qv|su) Γvupr + (sv|qu) Γvurp
−
∑
tu
(ut|qr) Γtsup + (qu|tr) Γuspt + (ur|qt) Γstup + (qr|tu) Γsupt
+ (ut|sp) Γtqur + (up|st) Γtpsu + (su|tp) Γuqrt + (sp|tu) Γqurt
(38)
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